Equilok Adjustable Seal
SECURIT Y PRODUCTS G ROUP

ABCD Status
A - Stock item generically marked.
B - Locally marked in house.
C - Factory manufactured and marked.
D - Price and delivery on application (long lead item).

Seal applications
In flight Service Equipment
Tote Boxes
ATM Cassettes

Bulk Tankers Valves
Hatches
Storage Cabinets

Features
Durable, all plastic, one-piece construction.
Patented, tamper-resistant nylon locking mechanism.
Thin, yet strong sealing strap designed to fit most locking
rings and equipment latches.

Materials
High Density Polyethylene and Acetal (HDPA)

Dimensions
Operational Length:
178mm 7" seal: 4-1/2".
10"" seal: 6-1/2".

Marking
Hotfoil heat stamped name and serial number (7 digits).
Logo: .625" x 1".
Thermal Tranfer, bar coded or vinyl labels.

Colours
Preferred colours - Red/ Yellow.
Custom colours pantone matched on application.

Packaging details
10 per strip, 1,000 per carton.
Gross Weight: 7" seal: 6 lbs per thousand.
10" seal: 8 lbs. per thousand.
Box Dimensions: 10.5" x 11" x 11".
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The Equilok is a medium strength, pull-tight, security seal
designed to be used on equipment requiring a highly tamper
resistant locking mechanism and reasonable degree of strength.
This adjustable, pull-tight seal is manufactured out of high density
Polyethylene and Acetal (HDPA), which enables it to withstand
great variances in temperature.
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